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The Star defends John 
"‘“Blind Share" Buodler. 

like.

White, the 
Like loves

The report of the railway meeting at 
Woodstock will lie found on page 2. It 
looks as if the railway boom was coming 
this direction.

Was it not written—was it not stated 
—that the Standard would again appear 
as tl.e great Conservative organ at the 
end of twenty days from election day 1

a The Toronto Mail is fast drifting oack 
to its first love—the Tory party. Its 
make-belief attack» on the Government 
have entirely ceased, and the “No-Pop
ery" cry I» now whittled under its 
breath. The organ may now at any time 
throw off the c'oak of ‘‘independence,' 
and show the hoof of Toryism, aa of 
joro. *

The Woodstock Sentinel Jleriew thus 
condenses its opinion of the railway 
meeting held in that town on Thursday 
of last week :—“Alter yesterday’» meet 
ing it mey be confidently predicted that 
the extenaian through Erobro and St 
Mary’s to Lake Huron fat Godench or 
some contiguous harber) will speedily 
follow. "___________________

Col. Ouimet, M. P. fur Laval, will be 
the next Speaker of the House of Com
mons. Col. Ouimet was one of the first 
P.leu Bolters who denounced the Gov
ernment for hanging Louis Riel ; he 
subsequently swallowed himself on that 
question ; and now he is about to enter 
into hia reward. The Deputy Speaker 
will be the iufamoui Rykert, of timber 
l^ait fraud frame.

James Mitchell, of the Star, who is an 
elder iu the church, has net yet apolo
gized for hi» wanton abuse of the Libe
rals, whom he has likened to "the scrap 
irga of muck heap»." The fellow will 
say the roost filthy things against any
body—even animat hia own brethren in 
the church—for party, and a few cents 
in the way of boodle printing and adver
tising.

-
M. C. Oahehon appear* to have been 

a source of terror to the Tory Govern
ment. The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto World, which is now regarded 
as a Conservative paper, says :—

“The Government will manifest its rrmti 
tude to Mr Porter for defeating Mr M. C- 
Cameron in West Huron bj renueetine him 
to move the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne. Mr Parler will be In Ottawa 
tomorew. There Is talk of disputing Me elec
tion. hut protest or no protest he le solid for 
the coming session. Mr Porter is what might 
be styled a smart talker."

The village of Saltford, on the other 
side of the Maitland river, ia solid for 
Beer and the Bible. The section has 
just cast out the Scripture Selections 
out of the school. Saltford is not re
garded as the most Bible loving locality 
in Huron. There is a pious remnant 
yet left in Saltford ; but these are per
sons who are contented to have Selec
tions endorsed by the clergy read in the 
school, and who read and explain the 
Script ores as a whole in their own fam-

The new railway to Goderich, to be 
built by Geverument aid, ia not without 

^ita opponents. The Toronto World, 
under the heading, “Another Subsidy 
Wanted," hae the following interesting 
comment :—

ijected from Lake Huron“A railway I»
to the Niagara_______ __________  ___
cd, and of course » Government subsidy is 
asked. There are already seven roads con
necting Lake Huron more or lean directly with 
the Niagara River. Can any one give a good 
reason for loosing the Dominion purse strings 
le build another 1 If so, let the public have 
it." ______________

■ ptojf
i River by n route not mention-

The ninetieth anniversary of Kaiser 
Wilhelm was celebrated on March 21st, 
throughout the German empire. It is a 
satisfaction to know that the German 
emperor has reached a gseen old age,and 
that our own Empress of India and 
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland will 
thia year celebrate her fiftieth anniver 
sary of coronation, and that both are as 
firmly as ever beloved in the hearts of 
their people. While they are thus en
joying the goodwill of their co worker in 
the imperial business, the Osar of Rus
ais, is kept on the mere to escape the 
bomb, of the Nihilists. If the Czar 
were to model his government after the 
pattern of his neighbors he might poss
ibly have a happier time and be able to 
get a better rate from reliable life assur
ance companies.

LET NO GUILTY MAN ESCAPE.
Now that the protest committee have 

time to look about them we would like 
to aeo them exert themselves to the 
fullest possible extent There ia work 
for them to do, and they should not falter 
in the doing. The returns should be 
in from the various polling snbdivisions 
inside of the next two weeks, and no 
time should be lost ha patting the ma
chinery of the law in full force.

Already numerous oases of bribery of 
the most corrupt nature are in the hands 
of the Reform Association of West Hu
ron, any one of which would, beyond all 
question, void the election, and the 
committee should see to it that these 
cases come to court.

There ia another point to which we 
would call the attention of the commit 
tee, and that la, the necessity that has 
arisen for the prosecution of the gang of 
bribers, abductors, intimidators and per
jurers whojlebanohed West Huron in 
the Tory interest during the recent cam
paign. We have before us a partial list 
of the rascals who perjured themselves 
by swearing in bogus votes in the in
terest of Mr Porter, and we call upon 
the committee to let the law take its 
course so far aa they are concerned. The 
lawbreakers should not be outside jail 
walla, and the sooner they are placed 
where they ought to be the better it 
will be for the respectable portion of the 
community.

Let do guilty man escape.

WHAT'S UP'

Tilings That Are Happening 
Around Ua

lililNI ■{» 4*Tr«llifnl <?) Jnemi Old-
Time NriboUhi Preurlter -Public lie- 
provewrat* and Hallway.

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE,
There is of course no doubt that 

certain Griti are quite aa ready as they 
always have been to get up a rebellion 
But the last fellow who tried that 
favorite Grit dodge was hanged, and we 
are of opinion »hat that hanging will 
have n tendency to discecrage “another 
revolt, under Tory rule." The Grit re 
Tollers of to-day don't went to die for 
their party.—Hamilton Spectator.

The last révolter, Louis Riel, who 
was hanged, was not a Grit at any 
period of his existence, lie was a Tory

lieu he murdered Thomas Scott ; he 
was a Tory when Sir John Macdonald 
gave him 81,000 to Lave t'.ie country, 
and another $3,000 to stay away . he 
was a Tory when !.e was nominee tor 
Parliamentary honors in Pravencher in 
1872 ; he was a Tory wiien, at the 
suggestion of Sir John Macdonald, he 
resigned as nominee in favor cf Sir 
George Cartier, after that gentleman 
had been defeated in Montreal Weat ; 
he was a Tory when he congratulated 
Sir John Macdonald upon the success
ful return of Sir George for Pro- 
vencher ; he was a Tory when he waa 
elected member of Parliament; he was a 
Tory when he waa invited to St Louie de 
Langevin ; he was a Tory and had true 
Tory instincts when he asked the Gov
ernment to pay him $35,000 to desist 
from revolutionary measures ; and he 
waa a Tory when he died upon the 
scaffold. ’

And Ambrose Lopins, who waa sen
tenced to be hanged for the murder of 
Seott, but was reprieved, is also Tory, 
and worked in the Tory interest in the 
recent North-west elections.

And Joseph Royal, an ex-colleague of 
Riel's, and an ex rebsl was alto a de
voted Tory,

And Dumont, and Dumas, and Louis 
Schmidt, and Isbiater, who brought 
Rial from Montana to St Leuia de Lan
gevin, were all Tories.

There wasn't a Grit rebel or révolter 
on the Red River in 1870, er on the 
Saskatchewan in 1885. The rebel» 
were all Tories- just as good and true 
aa the paragrapher on the Spectator.

—I see “Truthfu James ’ II) of the 
Almanac, had to join the pick hi I lie how l 
against The Sionau f r publishing 'helet- 
ter upon "Lull ." Aloises which appeared 
a couple «f weeks ago. He believes in 
the perpetuation • f the normities and 
finds great fault with tlivr exposure. 
His bread and Ini'.ter depends upon 
backing up the Government, and he’s 
bound to have three meals a day, wheth
er hia conacieuce suffers or not. He 
can't help himself, but has to back up 
any r.ucaV.j ihe "ceases" want him to 
do. Fortunately every one in town 
knows that fcis opinion on all political 
matters is hired by the Government and 
paid for iu “pap ” Even the Tories de
spise him, and if it were not that lie 
clings like a bernante, they would lung 
a'uee have cast him off. He miy be a 
good enough church elder, but certainly 
he can neither conduct a newspaper nor 
give advice as to how a journal should 
be conducted. I know if I wanted to 
hire an editor I d like to get one who 
had a stronger apiaal column, who waa 
more truthful and honest, less of a 
Pharisee, and not a biasing and a byword 
amongst the brethren.

—My old friend Rev Dr Williams waa 
in town Sunday, and I went to hear him 
preach. I thought he might hare got 
stiff and uppish since hia brethren elevat
ed him to the position of Bishop—I beg 
pardon, General Superintendent—but he 
hasn't. He's the same plain, unvarnish
ed, out ar.dout, honest, fearless, rqusre- 
toed, solid man aa ever, and a good 
salary end a roving commission hasn't 
spoiled him a bit. And I like the way 
lie talks. He's not msaly mouthed, and 
he doesn't mince matters, but talks 

‘right out in meet in'," aa the old Meth
odists urea to do when I Was a boy. The 
doctor ia considerable of a Methedis*, 
too, but he doesn't allow the four walls

GETTING A CHARTER.

Goderich Going into the Rail
way Business.

The Meyer Celle a 8aerial Meeting- The 
Charter Read and Approved — ft hat 
wmm Said and Rear.

YOUNG LIBERALS.

The Mock Parliament a Success
ful Affair.

R. R. DELEGATION.
A Triumphant Procession all 

Along the Line.

The Mew Ministry-G—ew Bekatlag Talent 
—The •ppasltlam a VIcnvu •ne—Aa 
Urgent ••Whip'* fl**ard farj Meaday.

a Be

The Star finds fault with the Reform 
protest in West Huron because the de
posit is not being furnished by the de
feated Reform candidate, but ia being 
subscribed te by the Reformers of the 
Riding. We would like to ask the Star 
how waa the money for the futile Tory 
protest raised in 1882 1 Did Mr Porter 
pay it out of his own pocket I And how 
will the roonhy for "disqualifying" Mr 
Camaron be raised when the counter 
protest ia formulated l The Star, as 
usual, is making a “jolly old ass of 
itself."

of a church to contain hit religious as- a wild goose chase, 
pirations, er any branch of theology to 
manacle his thought*. He always waa a 
bread, tolerant neighborly ma a. Many 

tuna bave he and I discussed the 
Episcopal, Arminien and Calviciatic 
dectrines—amicably and peaceful-like— 
but, I do believe, he is broadening and 
widening and becoming if anything more 
tolerant and kindly as the years fill in 
upon him, Itseems to me he is like good iGoderich before him.

Mr. Jordas had seen

iug of the town council was Held Ssturday 
last to consider the advisability of tsk 
ing definite action ill the Goderich and 
Canada Pacific Junction U. R. scheme.

There were present, the mayor, reeve 
Johnston, deputy-reeve Cameron, and 
councillors Geo Achesun, Bingham, But
ler, Colborne, Jordan, Lee and Hum
ber.

The Mayor explained the object of 
the meeting He understood the special 
committee intended to leave for Ottawa 
and Montreal early la the week, and he 
thought it well mat a meeting of the 
full council ahuul-i he held to that a 
tUuruugh understanding would be come 
t" as to the mode of procedure. Since 
the last meeting of the council a delega
tion from Goderich had been to Wood- 
stock on railway affairs, but nothing 
tangible had been arrived at.

Councillor Boiler—I would like to 
know what arrangements have been 
made fur the going away of the special 
committee, and has anything been heard 
from Mr VanHurne concerning the time 
and place for an interview between him 
and the committee.

The Mayor—Mr Johnston waa to ar
range the details, and I understand he 
has heard from Mr Van Horne, who had 
suggested that the committee work on 
the line of the charter now contemplated.

The clerk here suggested that he 
would go and hud Mr Johnston, and 
acquaint lom that the Cuuneil was is 
session-

The Mayor then proceeded to read the 
proponed charter, arid nt the same time 
the clerk and Mr Jehnstoi: presented 
appearance.

The charter was of the usual length' 
aad breadth and depth, and after hia 
worship bad given his auditors an idea 
of its contents, the discussion of the 
waysund means fur the special committee 
was again taken up.

Mr Butler wanted to know what ar
rangement had been made toward obtain
ing an interview with Mr Van Hone.

Mr Jordan—I think—
Mr Butler—We dun’t want any think

ing about it. If this committee goes to 
Montreal or anywhere else to see Mr 
VanHurne we want to know it is not on 

We want to ere 
Mr Van Horne, and find out if we are 
right iu incurring the expense necessary 
to procure the charter, sud—

Mr Johnston—Mr VanHurne would 
not tell you anything about it.

M.r Butler—Then what ia the use of 
spending time and money to see him, if 
no information could be had.

Mr Johnston—Well, we have to go to 
Ottawa at any rate, and if we could see 
Mr Var Horne we might bring the claims

They Interview Hawaxrr Van Borne aad 
The Proceed te Ottawa Hebert Pee
ler, M.r., pwts the Others In the Shade.

Mr Van Horne, 
and believed that gentleman would be 
favorable to the scheme contemplated

grain, improving as the season advances, 
and gradually ripening for the garner of 
Time and Eternity Lung may he con i in the charter, 
tinue to adern the position which he now ! Mr Cameron wanted to know if the
fills with such aucoes. to the church of corn,'n't‘"’* i"t«nd«l t0 procee^ U Mon: 
, . . . . , . . 1 treal without having previously arranged
hia choice, and such dignity te himself. I (ur an interview with Mr Van Horne.

—So the railway special committee : Mr Butler—Yes, that’» what I want to 
went ti Ottawa Tuesday last, and during I know
the remainder of the week will, „J Mr Johnaton-No.interview ha* been

, I arranged for yet, but [ have telegraphed 
doubt, be lionized by the people uf tan | rBïstdmg it,
capital. And they’re goin* to apply for j Mr Cameron—What are y^u going to 
a charter to parliament, and get docks i see him for 1
overhauled, and the harbor bar dredged |. ,Mr Jchnaton-He might give as some 

, _ information how to proceed,and a new post office, custom house one | M. Butler »Mte| w koow what were
inlaid revenue office erected. „ era lay ! we now throwing away $300 in expense*

Mb Baleoua, M.P.P., for South 
Essex, is busy in the Legislature en
deavoring to make amendments to the 
libel laws. There is a necessity for 
improvement in this respect, but we 
question if much will be attained this 
season. There are, however seven 
journalists amongst the M. l'P.'s, and 
if they look after the Interests of their 
profession half aa wall as the legal 
brethren attend to theirs, some of

but Goderich ie going to bloom out 
like a fat peacV, and the special commit
tee it going to make it bloom. Oh, yes, 
indeedy. And if everything doesn't pau 
out juat as the doctor ordered, then, in 
any event, the ratepayers cf Ooderic! 
will have the proud privilege of knowing 
that the expenses of the men who went 
to Ottawa with axes to grind were paid 
by the taxpayers of the town.

—But I hear, the trip of the special 
committee wi'I be extended to Montreal, 
to interview Mr VauHurae, and get a 
new railway built into our town—the 
Goderich and Canada Pacific Junction 
R. R., I think they intend to cail it I 

jam informed that everything ia done 
that cat; be done toward successfully 
completing this road except applying for 
the charter, getting the bonuses from 
the municipalities, obtain ing the Govern
ment subsidy, surveying the route, 
buying the right of way, grading the 
lino, laying the ties arid iron, building 
the bridgea, pitting on the necessary 
equipment, and engaging the employee». 
With these few want* the Goderich and

towards working up a scheme that might 
yet fail of aucceaa We should await 
the result or the interview before incur- 
rim additional expense. It was no use 
for the committee to go So Montreal if 
no arrangement had been made for an 
interview with Mr Vat,Horne.

The Mayor—The question before the 
board ui, waa thia a suitable charter ?

Mr Butler—We want to know what 
information as to the trade, Ac., of the 
town ia in the hands of the committee. 
They should not go down without har
ing all necessary information with them.

The Mayor—I have obtained data on 
.acme of the peint» mentioned.

Mr Butler sailed if any communica
tion had been had with Mr VanHurne.

Mr Humber understood that Mr 
Jehnaton had received communications.

Mr Johnston—The letter I had from 
Mr Van Horn» waa of a private nature.

Ihe Mayor—The tenor of the letter to 
Mr Johnston was to go on with the 
charter.

All hands then took part in s desu! 
tory discussion, after which it was mov
ed, seconded and carried, that the char
ter as read be adopted, and that that the 
provisional directors be : C. Seager, J. 
T. Garrow, George Acheeon, F. Jordan, 
P. Me Ewan, Horace Horton, M. C, 
Cameron, C. [Crabb, E. Bingham, W. 
Leo and J. H. Colborne.

The meeting then adjourned

Canada Pacific Junction Mad ia almost 
as fat advanced as any of its competi
tors in the same class, and I suppose 
when the “special committee" comes 
beck from their trip to Ottawa and Mon 
treal they want fail to straighten out 1 Petoytuciat, Truastjrsp. Ross has made
these kinks. Ia the meantime I would ; i,, T.___ -, .
ask the neghbors not to expect too much, * ** ^ . P “ '
for one of the beatitude» saith, “Blessed | “* ‘urrcer effort» The receipt* and 
ia he who doesn’t expect anything, fsr ! expenditure» are each a little over three

The surplus is $0,080,333. 
i au txtreively credi table she-ing.

the latter will have to learn a new trade ! ho gettetlj hut little, great will millions
in the time to come, ’ ; hi* heart rejoice. " A.mz, ^ Thi» iw a

A few weeks ago the members of the 
Young Liberal Club formed a “Mock 
Parliament," with H. 1. Strang as 
Speaker. The ministry is composed of 
the following heads of departments :— 
Interior (and premier) M. U. Cameron ; 
Publie Work, Hon. W. F Foot ; Cus
toms and Inland Revenue, Hon. R. G. 
Reynolds ; Finance, Hon. O. Stiven ; 
Secretary of State, Hun. J. Wilson ; Ma 
rine and Fisheries Hon. D. C. btrachan; 
Justice, Hon. George Carrol ; Railways 
and Canals, Hen. A. Saunders,

The speech congratulated the members 
on the return of prosperity, promised 
Senate reform, power to make our own 
treaties, to alter the constitution, red 
proeity with the United States and in 
dependence of parliament.

The Premier and his supporters 
took seats to the right of the speaker.
W, Proudfcot, the leader of Her Majes
ty’s loyal opposition along with his sup
porters took their seats to the left of the 
speaker. The independents were ac
commodated on the croaa benches be 
low the gangway.

On the opening night, neat speeches 
were made by the premier and the lead
er of the Opposition ( W. Proudfoutj.aod 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne was moved by Jas. Cassidy 
and seconded by Kubt. Reynolds. These 
speeches were loudly applauded.

The Government promised that the 
H- n. the Finance Minister would bring j and 
down hia budget at the next meeting.

Tho leader of the Opposition gave no
tice that he would ask for leave to bring 
in a bill on manhood autfrrge.

The House then adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday evening, some of the members 
having expressed a wish that they would 
like to attend the play at the Grand 
Opera.

The next sitting of the House was 
dull, and nothing much iu the way of 
busiursa was done, although one or two 
brilliant speeches were made by mem
bers from the back townships.

On Tuesday the Budget speech was 
made. Hon. Mr Stiven waa eloquent, 
considering hia dry subject, arid threw 
around hia figures an atmosphere of hu
nier as well aa a line of hard argument.
He travels leaded for bear.

The Opposition waa unprepared for er, 
masterly a presentation of facts, and ad 
journed the debate ou supply until they 
can look up the bine books mute closely.
They are not without hope, however, of 
defeating the Government ou the tariff 
question.

An address to Her Majesty asking 
that the British North America Act be 
chauged so aa to allow Canada to make 
her own commercial treaties waa then 
agreed to by the House.

Mr A. Morton acted aa Speaker at the 
last two sittings

A debate on the question of universal 
suffrage comes up on Monday, and both 
aides have sent out urgent "whips," as a 
division will likely b» reached on that 
evening.

From Ihe Toronto WorH.

PARLOR CONCERT.

A large Assembly at Mva. Sro’e ew ■•■«lay 
Evealag—The rnewth we te the M la
vis* ». ». lui

The perlor concert held in the spa
cious rooms of Rev. Dr. Ure'a home on 
Monday night waa a aucceaa. The au
dience was large, and represented all 
denominations interacted in the mission 
school The ladies outnumbered the 
gentlemen fire to one. The ailyer col
lection taken at the door amounted to 
$15 30.

In the absence of Mr Jas Buchanan, 
the task of introducing the members on 
the program waa assigned to Mr The mas 
McGillicitddy.

The opening piece waa a quartette, 
“Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep," by 
Mrs. Clarke, Mia* Porter, and Messrs. 
M. McGillirray and W. Hyslop. Mr 
Hyslop subsequently gare “The Tem
pest," a bass solo, with much accept
ance. Mias Wvnn sang “Her Bright 
Smile Haunts Me Still,“ and “Bird of 
Beauty," very eweotly, and by special 
request she also gave “Annie Laurie," in 
a charming manner. Mrs. Toma' solos, 
“Daddy," and “Where ia Heaven V were 
sweetly rendered, aad were sang with 
expression and feeling. Miss Nettie 
Crabb gave “Tyrol's Lovely Dull" in a 
moat pleasing manner for one so young 
The duet “Lite's Fond Dream is O’er,” 
by Mias Weston and Mr Belcher waa one 
of the choicest numbers of the evening. 
The Misse* Dotvogh, in their instrumen
tal duett, (violin and piano) took the 
audience by storm, and were deservedly 
encored, They played again by special 
request later in the evening. Readings 
were given by Messrs. Thos. Mctlilli- 
cuddy and Strang, in the order named. 
The closing quartette, by Misses Weston 
and Graham, and Messrs. Halls and 
Belcher, *‘Soug of Trust," wsa a pretty 
thing, fittingly rendered. Mias Cooke, 
who accompanied the soloist* and the 
major portion of the part pieces, did her 
work splendidly.

The entire assemblage joined in a 
closing hymn, after which Dr. U«o dis
missed the gathering with the benotUf.- 
tion.

A deputation from Goderich composed 
of Mr Robt Porter, M. P.,Mayor Seager, 
Reeve F. \V. Johnson, Councillors W. 
Lee and John Butler, had an interview 
Tuesday afternoon at the Queen's Hot
el with Vice-President Van Horne re
lative to the extension of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wingham In God
erich. The deputation regard Mr Van. 
Horne's reply as favorable. The depul 
atiun went to Ottawa last night to ask 
several favors from the Doaiinion Gov
ernment, the chief of which are the 
building ef a Custom House in their 
town ai d the dredging of the Goderich 
harbor."

Ottawa, March 23—The Goderich de
putation mentioned in today's World 
reach id here this morning six strong, 
viz, R Porter, M P for West Huron, 
Mayor C Seager, Reeve F W Johnston, 
Councillor Wni Lee, Councillor John 
Butler and Mr M Hutchison. As the 
min who caused M C Cameron to be 
left at home, Mr Porter waa the lion ef 
the day in the Capital, and made many 
acquaintances. The deputation came 
here to see the Minister of Public Works 
relative to harbor and building improve
ments in Goderich. A bar has formed 
across the entrance to the piers and an 
appropriation ia wanted to have it 
removed. The public buildings in 
tho town are of the shabbiest kind, 

the people consider that the im
portance of Goderich as a shipping ana 
industrial center would warrant the Gov
ernment in making a grant for the 
erection of buildings which would ac
commodate the Postoffice, Customs, In
land Revenue and other departments 
These facts were strongly presented by 
the deputation to Sir Hector, who 
promised that the Cabinet would eon 
aider the matter. The deputation will 
return to-morrow night.

The Beale at lue Guelph «Sanction Kail- 
way.

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Sa;,—I believe the route of the 

Guelph branch railway wonid be built 
much cheaper if it was built to Camp- 
bellville. The cost of the right of wav 
would be very trifling compared with 
the route surveyed. Say start from 
Present"» mill and theme along the river 
to Eden Mi'Is. The greater part of the 
land passed through by such a line is al
most worthless, the public roads would 
not lie obstructed and property damaged. 
If extended to Goderich it could be 
taken along the river flits and away from 
the thoroughfares ef the city. Besides 
material for building, such aa atone and 
ties, would be got much cheaper and 
would make a saving of twenty thousand 
dollars. Yours, Ac.,

Ratkpavbs.
Guelph, Match 8, 1887.

SHUTTING OUT CANADIANS.

Called stales Csalrsdsn ForMddea l. 
Ea.pl.y Aay Bal C. ». C'lllieas.

Daring the last session of Congress 
Representative Tarsney, of Michigan, 
introduced the following bill:—

“Be it enacted,etc., that in all adver
tisements for the erection or construction 
of public works, or for materials to be 
used in their erection, construction oi 
completion , an! for all supplie» of every 
deecription to be furnished to or for the 
use of any if the Departments, and in 
all contracts made under or in pursu
ance of such advertisements, there shall 
be inserted a condition that ns convict 
or prison labor whatever, or the product 
thereof, shall be emylnyed or used upon 
any public building er other public work, 
or in the preparation of or manufacture 
of any of the article», materials or sup
plies contracted to be furnished therefor ; 
and there shall also be inserted in said 
contract the further condition that no 
person who is not a bona fide resident 
within the limita of the United State», 
and who has not declared his intention 
to become a citizen thereof in the man
ner provided by law, shall be employed 
in the erection, construction qr comple
tion of any public building or other 
public works.

“Sec. 2. That any wilful breach of 
any of said conditions by any contractor 
shall cause a forfeiture of the contract, 
and shall constitute a complete defense 
iu bar against any claim or action against 
the United States for the recovery of 
any sum or sums under said contract; 
and it shall be the duty of the officer 
letting any such contract upon being 
advised that any contractor has know
ingly violated the terms of such contract 
to declare the same forfeited."

The bill pasted the House last July 
and the Senate to day. It ia aimed at 
the contractors along the Northern fron
tier, who employ a number of Canad
ians upon the river and harbor works. 
It is thought that the President will 
sign it, and that hereafter all Canadian* 
who desire employment neon public 
works of the United Siatee will have to 
declare a’legiance to the Stars and Strip- 
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Tue roller rink was largely patronized 

by young people on Saturday aftuawon.
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